
Ver. 1.06 (Release Date: 07/12/2016): 

Feature Improved 

 Display UPS Serial Number information at the UPS Detail Information field 

on the PPBE Center user interface. 

Bug Fixed 

 Fixed the Save and Restore Configuration about event action. 

 Fixed the issue about Next Replacement Date setting. 

 Fixed the issue about UPS battery test result display on the PPBE Center 

user interface. 

 Fixed the issue about ATS administrator having insufficient control 

permissions by external authentication after an ATS outlet user logs out. 

 

Ver. 1.05 (Release Date: 04/26/2016): 

New Feature 

 Google Gmail authentication interface. 

Feature Improved 

 Allow outlet user to log in with RADIUS/LDAP. 

 Allow two decimal digits displayed for Electricity Rate. 

 Modified the display content of webpage. 

Bug Fixed 

 Fixed the issue about daylight saving time setting. 

 Fixed the issue about RADIUS feature being unable to create. 

 Fixed the issue about Command line interface feature being unable to work 

on certain conditions. 

 

Ver. 1.04 (Release Date: 03/11/2016): 

New Feature 

 Command line interface feature. 



Feature Improved 

 SSH remove MD5. (Security vulnerability consideration) 

 Add Event about UPS Battery Replace. 

 Allow users set account and password with all special characters. 

(eg. !@#$%^&*) 

 Increase the SNMP trap compatibility. 

Bug Fixed 

 Fixed the issue about Australian daylight saving time setting. 

 Fixed the inappropriate display for “NCL off delay” for particular UPS 

models. 

 Fixed the bug while using SNMP to get “upsBaseIdentModel” and 

“sysObjectID”. 

 

Ver. 1.03 (Release Date: 12/10/2015): 

Bug Fixed 

 Environmental Sensor was unable to work with RMCARD305. 

 Fixed the issue that the setting could not work if Manager IP without 

subnet mask. 

 Fixed the issue that the system could not login when Manager IP used Ipv6 

subnet mask setting which was not a multiple of 4. 

 Fixed the inappropriate display for battery replace date on UI for particular 

UPS models. 

 

Ver. 1.02 (Release Date: 11/18/2015): 

New Feature 

 Add support ATS 32A feature. 

Feature Improved 

 SSL remove RC4 related cipher suites. (Security vulnerability consideration) 

 Using the cross-network segment by PPBE can access control RMCARD. 

Bug Fixed 



 Fixed the issue about Manager IP by subnet mask feature unable to work. 

 Fixed RMCARD and PPBE sync related issue, including Periodical Battery 

Test and NCL Turn Off Delay. 

 Fixed Outlet User related issue, including user account, logout event, auto 

login and webpage identity display. 

 Fixed the issue about RMCARD NCL Bank setting and display unable to be 

synchronized. 

 

Ver. 1.01 (Release Date: 09/30/2015): 

New Feature 

 Configurable System Date Format. 

 For OL Series UPS, users can configure exclusive days of week and a period 

of time when selecting ECO mode. 

 Users can set Manager IP by subnet mask. 

Feature Improved 

 Added retry mechanism on WOL function. 

 Modified the input field of system date to Drop-Down Menu format. 

 German grammar correction. 

 French grammar correction. 

Bug Fixed 

 Expanded the compatibility for uploading certificate for SSL/SSH. 

 Fixed the bug about DHCP being disabled occasionally when syslog 

enabled. 

 Fixed UPS sleep function compatibility issues. 

 

Ver. 1.00 (Release Date: 08/03/2015): 
 First Release.  

 


